Measuring the relative performance of universities play important role on better educational planning. During the past few years, balanced scorecard (BSC) has become popular among researchers as a technique for measuring the performance of business units. This method studies a particular firm in terms of four different perspectives including internal processes, learning and growth, customer and financial figures. One primary concern on using such method is that this method does not consider the relative importance of these components. In this paper, we present a hybrid of BSC with analytical network process to measure the relative performance of an educational unit in Iran.
Introduction
The success of any educational organization depends on the quality of its management and management quality relies on decision quality and information quality on the quality of its measurement and proportion. Therefore, its precision and measurement plays essential role for the success of the firms and the weakness of performance evaluation and managerial control system can create some barriers for the growth of the firms. Performance evaluation systems can be categorized into two groups of traditional and modern group. The second group includes development and improvement of the capacity of based on organizational objectives and strategies. One of the most popular strategic models in this field is the balanced scorecard (BSC) model (Kaplan & Norton, 1992 , 1996a , 1996b , 2000 , 2004 . In this model, the entire aspects of an organization are investigated, dominantly. Mozaffari et al. (2012) presented an operational trend for the implementation of BSC model based on multiple criteria decision making (MCDM) techniques. They proposed a strategic planning for Islamic Azad university of Semnan and suggested a framework to validate the suggested structure's capacities.
According to Khosroabadi et al. (2012) , one of the most popular techniques to increase the performance of educational services such as public or private universities is to make performance measurement. This could be accomplished using the people who work for these organizations since they are the best people to judge about the performance of a workplace and they know most existing weakness points in their workplace. Khosroabadi et al. (2012) looked into a university performance in three inside, process and outside's perspectives. They designed and distributed a questionnaire among 69 university professors and 295 students and asked them how they evaluated university in terms of different criteria such as educational and research facilities, etc. The results of their survey indicated that the university was not in good condition in terms of research activities but it had maintained good condition in terms of other perspectives such as educational, infrastructure, etc. Shojaee et al. (2012) presented a study to setup appropriate strategies using the implementation of BSC in four perspectives of customers, processes, learning and financial. They gathered important factors through three various brainstorming sessions and prioritized them using TOPSIS method. Based on the results of MCDM technique, selecting appropriate target market for penetration was the number one priority followed by having good accounting system and preparing for more diversified production. Alvandi et al. (2012) provided some key performance indicators through literature reviews and experts' idea in SAPCO, which is one of the biggest vehicle spare suppliers in Iran. The proposed study uses decision making trial and evaluation laboratory (DEMATEL) and analytic network process (ANP) developed by Saaty (2004) , respectively to measure the casual relationship between the perspectives as well as the relative weights. The results based on ANP method indicated that ''Customer'' was the most influential factor. In addition, internal process, financial and learning and growth were in two to four positions. The proposed model of this paper uses the similar approach used by Avandi et al (2012) to measure the relative performance of an educational unit.
The proposed model
The proposed model of this paper uses ANP and BSC and therefore, we briefly describe these two methods in this paper.
BSC method
BSC approach is a popular strategic planning system used in business and industry and it is actually a management system, which helps organizations clearly define their objectives and strategies (Olson & Slater, 2002) . Kaplan and Norton (1992) are believed to be the first who introduced the concept of BSC. The primary objective of BSC is to replace and to change the traditional performance evaluation model, which solely concentrated on financial indexes to obtain more complete and efficient evaluation of organizational performance.
Financial aspect:
This perspective considers how organizations benefit from their strategic activities.
Customer aspect:
This perspective concentrates on the issue that organizations should benefit of their inherent and available resources for the distinction among their competitors.
3. Internal business process aspect: All the strategic activities within an organization performed for satisfying stockholder and customer's expectations are considered in this part. General process is started by perception of customer's requirements and the operational and sale processes are executed after that.
Growth and learning aspect:
When organizations plan to keep permanent activity and development, they should always depend on constant growth and innovation. According to Kaplan and Norton "organizations have to emphasize on some principals such as promotion of employee's capabilities and abilities, information system performance, persuasion and etc.".
ANP method
The BSC is an MCDM problem since it involves various criteria and there are literally various MCDM techniques for ranking various alternatives. However, many MCDM methods do not deal with the interdependences among elements and to handle such problem, the analytical network process (ANP) as a new MCDM method was proposed by Saaty (1996) . Saaty (1999) has demonstrated different types of ANP models, such as the Hamburger Model, the Car Purchase BCR model, and the National Missile Defense model. However, from the viewpoint of Kinosita (2003) , the ANP can be differentiated into two practical types of techniques: the Feedback System model and the Series System model. According to the Feedback System model, clusters link one by one in turn as a network system. This type of model can capture effectively the complex impacts of interplay in human society, especially when risk and uncertainty are involved (Saaty, 2004) . However, it is usually difficult to obviate the possibility of interactions within the criteria cluster. Therefore, the proposed model of this paper suggests a modified Feedback System model ( Fig. 1 ) that allows inner dependences within the criteria cluster, in which the looped are signifies the inner dependences.
Fig.1. Feedback system model
To determine the relative importance among elements, decision makers are requested to respond through a series of pair-wise comparisons. These pair-wise comparisons are based on the Saaty's nine-point scale ranging from 1 (equal) to 9 (extreme). For evaluating the weights of elements, the AHP uses the principal eigenvector of comparison matrix, whereas the ANP employs the limiting process method of the powers of the super-matrix (Sekitani & Takahashi, 2001) .
The case study
As we explained earlier, the proposed study of this paper has been implemented in one of Islamic Azad Universities in Iran. Fig. 2 demonstrates details of criteria used for this study. As we can observe from the this figure, the BSC structure consists of four perspectives of financial (C 1 ), customer (C 2 ), process (C 3 ) and learning and growth (C 4 ). The first perspective, financial, includes four sub-criteria including sufficient financial infrastructure, increase in income, increase in return on assets (ROA) and reduction on employee expenses. The second perspective, customer, includes three perspectives including increase in customer satisfaction, perception improvement and consistent with customer's expectations. The third item, process, incorporates four sub-criteria including consistency in service delivery process, completion in training facilities, quality improvement and information technology development. Finally, the last perspective, learning and growth, consists of four elements, which are order and coherence, giving research assistance, increase the competence and ability of staff and increase in research paper publications. The next step is to prepare W ij with i=2,3 and j=1,2,3 associated with the implementation of ANP. In order to do this part, we ask decision maker to make judgment about the relative importance of on alternative versus another one and possible interdependencies. 
The relative weight for the main criteria are calculated and summarized in Table 4 as follows, Similarly, we have computed the relative weights of all sub-criteria and the results are summarized in Table 5 as follows, Table 5 The summary of relative weights for sub-criteria S15 S14 S13 S12 S11 S10 S9  S8  S7  S6  S5  S4  S3  S2  S1 0 
and provide the final ranking based on ANP process. Table 6 shows details of the results of the restricted super matrix associated with four alternatives.
Table 6
The summary of restricted super matrix associated with four alternatives S15 S14 S13 S12 S11 S10 S9  S8  S7  S6  S5  S4  S3  S2  S1  C4  C3  C2  C1  G As we can observe from the results of Table 6 , the second alternative (A 2 ) has received the highest priority, 0.32, followed by the first alternative (A 1 ), 0.27, the fourth (A 4 ), 0.21 and the third one, (A 3 ) with the relative weight of 0.20. In addition, we have computed the relative weights of all criteria and they are summarized in Table 7 as follows, According to the results of Table 7 , customer plays the most important role followed by financial, learning and growth and process.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented a multiple criteria decision making method for strategic planning of some Islamic Azad University branches. The proposed study of this paper has implemented balance scorecard along with analytical hierarchy process to investigate the university in terms of four different perspectives. We have also used analytical hierarchy process to rank various components of each perspective. Based on the results of this survey, we can conclude that customer has been the most important component of this university followed by financial, learning and growth and process.
